
 

  

  

General Points 
Blazers should be worn at all times unless 
permission is granted not to do so. 
 
Outdoor jackets should be plain coloured, should 
not be worn instead of blazers and should be 
removed inside the school buildings. Leather, 
denim or denim-look jackets are not permitted. 
 
Shirts must be tucked in at the waist. 
 
Subtle make-up may be worn in Years 9-11.  
 
Nail varnish, gel or acrylic nails are not permitted 
in school. 
 
For reasons of safety and security, we discourage 
pupils from wearing jewellery in school. Any 
items worn should be unobtrusive and will be 
limited to: one watch, one plain finger ring, one 
plain stud earring only in each ear. Nose rings are 
not considered appropriate for school. Facial and 
body piercing are both unacceptable for school 
and rings/studs must be removed before coming 
to school. All items of jewellery must be removed 
if requested in specialist subjects. 
 
Hairstyles and colour should complement the 
formal nature of school uniform. Hair colour 
should be natural and the cut or style should not 
be extreme. 
 
All articles of uniform should be clearly marked 
with the your name. Embroidery is available on 
uniform items from Sam Scotts, Penrith 
 
Lost Property 
If named items of lost property are handed in to 
the school office, pupils will be notified. 
 
Unnamed lost property will be regularly 
displayed in the foyer during the term.  
Unclaimed items will be donated to the school’s 
recycled uniform shop or to a local charity shop 
after a term. 
  

QEGS School Uniform 

Years 7-11 
Black blazer with school badge (badge or embroidery 
available from Sam Scotts) 
 
Black trousers. Trousers should be tailored, full 
length and regular fit with no gap between the 
bottom of the trouser and the sock/shoe. No jeans, 
leggings or jeggings, cords or chinos. No skinny or 
flared fit. No patch pockets on the back 
 
QEGS logoed pleated, black skirt available from Sam 
Scotts. The length should be no shorter than 5cm 
above the top of the knee. 
 
Plain white buttoned shirt with a collar to take a tie 
 
Plain knit, black V-neck jumper, V-neck cardigan or  
V-neck tank top (optional) 
 
School tie (clip on only, available from Sam Scotts) 
 
Black shoes or ankle boots of a sensible style 
(Trainers, including leather trainers, canvas shoes and 
high-heeled shoes are not permitted. Ankle boots are 
acceptable underneath trousers but not with skirts.) 
Trousers must come down over boots 
 
Black socks or black tights 
  

 
 

PE uniform 

Please see our PE uniform page 
 
  


